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Happy Scrappers

Laurell thank you for getting us the facility for our meeting, it was big 
and airy and we all enjoyed it.  JoAnn, Angel and Linda, thank you for 
hosting.  I heard the food was wonderful. When is it ever NOT GOOD. Ok 
Girls, this months meeting will be held at the Dry Creek Retreat. 
REMEMBER ITS A WEEK early.  Saturday, April 6th at 10 am. If your 
coming to the meeting and not the retreat, please let me know so that I can 
order a meal for you. 

1. Welcome Joan Carr to the Happy Scrappers.  Gloria Dyer has 
dropped. I'm thankful for the friendship.  She assures me she will 
see us at guild meetings. 

2. Some information about Mickey Trinkles project.  I thought I had 
Keith put the cleaner copy on the website that Dawn made me. I 
now realize that has not happened yet. So, disregard the website 
instructions, until I can get a cleaner copy up.  Its been decided 
that we can use the original pattern.  Use what ever method you 
like to make the half square triangles.

3. Here is the list of people I have for early arrival at Dry creek (wed 
noon). PJ, Dawn, Becky, Billece, Carolyn Frick, Linda J, Lydia, 
Carol, Lynne, Barbara Wallace, Helen, Mickey, Sue, Laura, Angel, 
and Gayle. Here is the list of meals I need to order for Saturday, 
(people coming in for meeting only).  JoAnn, Shelly, Ann Bean, 
and Pat M. If you plan on coming please let me know so I can 
order you a meal. Price is $9.

4. Carolyn and JoAnn will chair the group in charge for the scrapper 
donation for the 2014 auction.  Yes its early, but why wait till the 
last minute. 

5.  Gayle is the keeper of the scraper Roster. YEAAAA.  You will be 
receiving an updated copy soon.  Shes tweaking it now. Please 
contact with corrections. Thank you Gayle for taking over that 
chore.

Scrappily Yours
PJ Broussard
2013 Hostess



April—Dry Creek
May—Gayle, Shelly, Jane & Winnie
June—Carolyn, Laurell & Cathy
July—PJ
August—Beverly, Lydia & JoAnn
Sept—Laura, Sue & Ruby
Oct—Mickey & Anne Babb
Nov—Tammie, Laurell & Joan Carr
Dec—Helen, Dawn & Barbara Loden


